The movement of the eyes is extremely rapid and precise. 
METHODS
Cats were used exclusively in this experiment.Under Nembutal anesthesia(25 mg/kg,intraperitoneal),the animals were decorticated uni-or bilaterally,in order to obtain a good view of whole dorsal aspect of superior colliculus and to secure,at the same time,ample space for placing bipolar silver electrodes for stimulation and recording on the oculomotor nerve in the cranium.After removing tentorium cerebelli, bipolar silver electrodes were placed on the VIIIth nerves of both sides.Part of the bony wall of the eyeball socket was widely opened,so that the anterior half of the bulb was exposed.After insertions of the extrinsic eye muscles were freed from the bulb,the latter was removed,the optic nerve being ligated and severed near its entry to the bulb.Attempts were made to apply separate stimulating electrodes to each nerve branch supplying individual extrinsic eye muscles,but always in vain owing to their short length,except for the cases of nerve branches to the superior(trochlear nerve)and inferior obliqui.In some cases it was necessary to ligate temporarily unior bilateral common carotid arteries during the operation.
After operation.the animal was left untouched for several hours with the head to a negative spike was restricted to a rather narrow range which rarely surpassed one millimeter,corresponding to the anatomical dorso-ventral dimension of the oculomotor nucleus (FIG.1,6 .25-6.75).Further advances of the electrode tip gave a small negative-positive deflexion much smaller in size (FIG.1,7 .00-7.50).These findings are in accordance with the focal potentials recorded from oculomotor nucleus of rabbit by LORENTE de No19',and his interpretation given to them seems to hold also here.The negative spike is no doubt a focal potential due to antidromic excitation of motoneuron somata as recorded from The firing level of ocular motoneurons measured by direct depolarizing currents found to range from 6 to 17mV,the mean value being 8mV.The critical membrane potential should be applied to the initial segment of ocular motoneurons,because the inflexion in the rising phase of spike potential,elicited by the direct stimulation,could be always marked in electrically differentiated records (FIG.3,A) (FIG.3,B) .Their time constants were much smaller than those of the soma of ocular motoneurons.being 0.18-0.29 msec with the mean value of 0.24msec. also for its slow changes. In  FIG.6 ,discharge intervals measured for a sample record were plotted against time.This motoneuron was found discharging with a slow rate of 25/sec when impaled.The frequency increased up to 46/ sec and then gradually decreased until it stopped firing within a couple of seconds.During the period of quiescence which followed for several seconds, single stimuli given to the oculomotor nerve set up each time a single antidromic full spike of the motoneuron soma.Another antidromic stimulus shown in the figure(arrow with asterisk)induced five successive firings at a relatively long,but regular,intervals.About one second later repetitive firing recurred, showing wax and wan in the discharge interval.
In general,average discharge frequency of the tonic pattern increased not infrequently up to 60/sec,which was much higher than that of spinal motoneurons in similar anesthetic state(see Discussion).The discharge became irregular and sporadic when the frequency was reduced below 20/sec.Therefore,it may be assumable that much higher frequency is needed,in ocular motoneurons,for regular tonic firings when compared with lumbar spinal motoneurons.
The pattern of discharge classified as a phasic one was characterized by irregular firing intervals (FIG.4, Orthodromic activation of ocular motoneurons was mainly achieved in the present study by stimulating the VIIIth nerve of the ipsilateral and contralateral side (FIG.8) .Spike potentials could be recorded from ocular motoneurons in response to the stimulation of the ipsilateral VIIIth nerve at a latency of about 2.0 msec.The shortest latency measured on the intracellular potential records from the stimulus artefact to the moment of the first elevation of baseline,which was supposed to be an EPSP,was VIIIth nerve stimulation were diphasic,positive then negative (FIG.9, A row, INVIII),which started at a delay of about 0.5 msec.The negative phase began one or two milliseconds later,to attain its peak about 5 msec from the stimulus artefact.Irregular deflexion of insignificant size used to follow for about 20 msec.On the contrary,the main deflexion in response to the contralateral VIIIth nerve stimulation were invariably polyphasic (FIG.9, The stimulation of the ipsilateral VIIIth nerve elicited occassionally IPSP's in some ocular motoneurons as shown in FIG.8 As for approximate values of the resting and action potentials there was found no distinguishable difference between ocular and lumbar motoneurons. However,some ocular motoneurons showed the positive dip alike to that found in toad's spinal motoneurons2)and cat's spinal interneurons15).The mean value of the time constant of ocular motoneurons was 1.1msec(range 0.4-2.0msec), being little smaller than that of lumbar spinal motoneurons12).The critical level for initiating the action potential in the ocular motoneurons was in the range of 6-17mV(mean 8mV)when excited by the direct stimulation with rectangular currents.The critical firing level should be applied to the initial segment of ocular motoneurons,because action potentials elicited by the stimulation showed always the inflexion at a point of 10-30mV in the rising phase. The threshold of the initial segment seems to be lower than that of the soma also in the case of ocular motoneurons.
A marked difference between ocular and lumbar motoneurons was at the discharge frequency.The spinal motoneurons showing tonic pattern of activity, under the experimental condition similar to the present study,discharge mostly at frequencies of 5-15 impulses per second,25 impulses per second being at most(unpublished observation).These value may be referred to the previous reports1,11).In fact,they are about half as frequent as ocular motoneurons.A frequency of less than 20per second seemed unsuitable for the regular discharge of ocular motoneurons which is required for the stable tonic contraction of eye muscles.In the case of phasic activity,the observed least interval of successive discharges was about 15msec in the lumbar motoneurons(unpublished observation),whereas it was as small as 4msec in the ocular motoneurons.Cat's eye muscles show the short twitch duration and their tetanus tension ratio is higher than for skeletal muscles5).The frequency of stimulation required for complete fusion of repeated contractions in the cat is 350 impulses per second9). It has been reported that the natural rate of motor unit discharge in eye muscles of cat and goat is up to 160per second22).These findings and the very small innervation ratio4,24)are important to take account of the characteristics of ocular motoneurons which regulate the most rapid and exact eye movement in higher animals.
The high frequency tonic discharge of ocular motoneurons may be apparently related to the brief duration of after-hyperpolarization,which has been found to be of 30-100msec(mean 56msec)in agreement with the data presented by ECCLES et It probably concerns also lack or scarcity of the collateral inhibition in ocular motoneurons,which has been suggested by the early view of CAJAL3)and by the present study.The extraordinary high rate of phasic discharge in ocular motoneurons,however,would hardly attribute only to the short after-hyperpolarization and lack of recurrent inhibition.The refractory period might be relatively short in ocular motoneurons when compared with lumbar spinal motoneurons18). 
